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Drinking Water Quality Events
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Comparison for 2016 vs. 2017 to date.
Continued focus

Anglian Water @AnglianWater · Oct 24
Find out the top five reasons for Water Quality issues in the home from our inspectors Josh and Nick

Out with the Water Regulations inspectors
Josh and Nick are part of our team of Water Regulations inspectors - we spent the day with them to find five of the most common reasons for water quality iss...
youtube.com

Anglian Water @AnglianWater · Oct 23
Do you ever get cloudy water? This is air trapped in the water, leave it and it will soon clear. More info here anglianwater.co.uk/cloudy

WaterSafe®
LOCAL APPROVED PLUMBERS

Anglian Water @AnglianWater · Aug 29
Find out how to keep the water in your home healthy on our video tips page anglianwater.co.uk/household/wate...

WRAS
WATER REGULATIONS ADVISORY SCHEME

Anglian Water @AnglianWater · Oct 17
What makes water hard and can it be softened? Find out in this blog from Dr Robin Price, our Head of Water Quality media.anglianwater.co.uk/hard-water-in...